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THK

.

improvement in llio Prosi-

ilcnt's condition continues , mid tin

symptoms according to] reports of at-

tending physicians nro favorable.-

Du.

.

. BAXTER thinks Dr. Itliss ni-

infcrnnl blister-

.Ix

.

n few days Omaha will BOO liov-

lior water works-

.T'lB

.

heaviest crop in Nebraska tliii

year will bo the crop of candidate )

for county offices.-

f

.

JoyaLA.s county demands a courl-

'fliouso' which will moot the needs of r

growing community twenty yean;

Itonco.

HAUTMANN , the nihilist , caii give

O'Donovan Ilossa , the bloodlcsa
' 'skirmisher , some pointers on infernal

machines.K-

AILKOAD

.

magnates are as fierce in

their domestic fights as thoyaro) in thoii
warfare on the profits of good crops

and successful business enterprise.

Two or throe eminent Nebraska at-

torneys
¬

nro'willing to give up thoii
lucrative law practice for Judge Max
well's seat on the supreme bench.

OMAHA will soon bo in n condition
to obey the Slocumb law. An abund-
ant supply of pure Missouri river wa-

ter
¬

will enable saloon koopora to take-
out their §1,000 license.

THE railroad organs who never, of
course , enter the political arena , view
with undisguised horror the possibility
of the Farmers' Alliance meddling
with politics.

of the Liter Ocean wash-
atand

-

, will soon rank with Eli Perkins.
His last and greatest effort is n double
distilled , back-action fable about Mrs.
Garfield and hur forebodings of dire
disaster at the White House before ho
left Mentor.-

AYOOB

.

KHAN , who was believed to
have boon thoroughly conquered by
the British in Afghanistan , has again
put on his war paint and wrested ( ho
government from the Amcor. If the
Ameer can't govern Afghanistan'-
Ayoob Khan.-

VALKNTINK

.

is getting his pants
measured for the senatorial seat of
Alvin Saunders , but wo reckon Vnl.
will wear out the bottom on several
pair of brooches before ho will bo
commissioned to warm any seat in
the United States senate.

* ITUaii unusually-cold day when
tluHjtoek gamblers can't' inalco use *

of-

Bomo misfortune to further their own
purpose. It is insinuated that the
nission of the army worm was to

* Tound off and elaborate the corner'in
* ''oats. After that' was done the worm

passed and was heard from no more.

THE destruction of an ocean steam-
er

¬

by an infernal machine placed
thereby lunatics of the O'Donovan-
Ilossa stomp * ould undo the work of
fifty Parnolls in alienating American

from Ireland. Every sonsi-fmpathy' "iH wil | , jcjrdially condemn
,sush a barbarous and savage moHhod-

.of. revenge.

WHAT has bocomVof 1'erihojipn
Page ? When the1 river was
floods on hand , the cattle on the bot-

toms
¬

dying from eating- poisoned
weeds , arid the thermometer 100 in-

efo itiformod1 that'the-
M % peribeU&u.oyhU( >iatigt was' jesponb-

iblofor'tho
-

rumpus. Now that the
weather has become cool ana pleasant
the perihelion Booms to bo forgotten.

' * f- -
vuJ. . .. . .

IHISHUEN will bo the first to do-

jjounce
-

the skulking miscreants who''

upon mankind with infernaj machines-
.It

.

is not in this style tlmtf Irl liujunf-

Bcainpa who boast of exploits of this
character ehould bo promptly jailed.
They are not fit to be trusted with the
custody of themselves.

SUDURDAN STREET RAIL ¬

WAYS.
Our present street railway facilitii-

do not meet the wants of n rapid
growing city. Wo need nnd mui
have street rnilrjads to the suburb
Jleal estate in the central part of tl
city is out of the reach of people wit

moderate incomes , especially mech'ai

ics , laborers and clerks who earn lei
than ? 1,200 a year.

Rents between the north nnd sout
Omaha creeks are no high that on )

men of means nnd professional me
with largo incomes can aflord to pa-

them. . Omaha must soon make he

suburb * accessible to workingmo
and men of moderate income ?

or hundreds of those thrifty , indui-

trious people will bo compelled t
seek employment elsewhere. In th
present state of universal prosperit
and general demand for mechanic !

they will have no difficulty in findiii
employment in other cities. Working-

men nro the bone nnd sinov-

of all cities. Ono capitalis
may occupy moro residono
grounds than twenty workingmen
but twenty tnmilics circulate a gooc

deal moro money in a community thai
ono family ) oven if they are extravn-

gant enough to buy their luxuries a
homo , as few of our nabobs do. Tin
only way to make Omaha i

great city is to provide moans foi

steady employment of laboring mei
and to make those working moi
share in our prosperity by affording

them the moans to become owners ol

comfortable homos. Vy establishing
factories and carrying on public im-

provements , working men will fine

steady employment , and by placinj.

our suburbs within easy roach of work-

ingmen tnoy can acquire comfortable
homos. There is only ono wa ;
to bring this about nnd thai
is the construction of suburban stroel
railroads that will enable aworkingmat :

living three or four miles from out
business banter to go to and return
from their daily task Within fifteen oi
twenty minutes , nt an expense of to :

cents per day. In every largo city in
the country the street railroads
transport thousands of laboring
mon aud womcn to nnd from theii
work every day. Omaha must socr
afford the same facilities to her work-
ing people. At present the street rail-

way does not oven attempt to nccom-

modato that class, except in their re-

turn from the factories and shops
The street cars do not begin to rui ;

until after seven a. m. , and hundred *

of men who would gladl }
pay the car-faro are compelled
to walk. But wo hope the
Jay is not distant when a competing
street car line will compel Captair
Marsh to improve his accommodations.
Ono thing is self-evident , our capital-
ists who nro interested in suburbar
property will lose a golden opportun-
ity if they don't build a suburban
itroot' railway this season-

.NEBRASKA'S

.

METROPOLIS.-
Nebraska's

.

most iireReiiij need is a city
MKO enough to contain wholesale houses
ihat will supply the entire state with every
jlans of K'ooda , Chicago and St. Louis
mvo been quarrelling over the patronaec
From thla state for yearn , anil wo at tha
tame time have uncut millions of dollars
iliat should have been saved to the state-
.Jmalia

.
is , however , rapidly taking a front

rank nmoni; the cities and to a certain ex-

cnt
-

; Is supplying the trade of Nebraska.
She has grown rapidly during the past five
yean , and this season is building aud im-
Droving

-

moio than at any time before. Her
wholesale houses ara xtciuliiif ; their busi.-
ic

.
s into every county in the state , but

ihoro U still a lari'e proportion f the trade
that should eo there. Wo hope to see now
ndlarger wholoxalo houses erected in our

metropolis soon , nnd the trade that in now
'oitiB to Chicago and St. Louis be turned
to build up a larj-o city in our own state.-
ffruftoH

.
( tfcb. ) (lactte.

Omaha if her present development 5a

stimulated by the enterprise and pub-
He

-

spirit of her citizens , will before
long bo able to meet the wants ex-

pressed
¬

in the above complimentary
lotico. To-day her wholesale houses
Minpoto on advantageous terms in-

nany lines of trade with Chicago, and
H. ' Louis. Uor commercial travelers
nnko trips as far ;U the Pacific coast
ivith profit to their employers. In-

jrocories , nails , hardware , paints arid
) ils, white load , jewelry , guns nnd-

iininunition , alcoholic spirits , drugs ,

irackors , teas , confectionery , stoves
nd tinware , dry goods and cloth-
ng

-

, furniture , nnd other lead
ng lines of business Omaha al-

cady
-

supplies such portions of No-

iraska
-

ns she can oonviontly roach ,

n the territories , notably in Wyo-
ming

¬

, Utah , Idaho and Montana ,

) maha has n very extensive wholesale
rado , which is constantly increasing ,
n those fields she makes successful
iompotition with Chicago , St. Louis ,

Denver and San Francisco , and it-

wiH.not ho long before Nebraska mor-
mania will find it to their advantage
o deal moro exclusively with the
vholesalcrs pf their metropolis.

OTHER IJAHDS THAIT OURS.
( - , '"iv-

The success of the Land -b'ill in the
EIouso of Lords seems assured in ad-

ranee
-

of its introduction into that
jody. '

,,1'Jio power of public sentiment
thich hasaustai4c4Mr. Gladstone in-

lis wearisome fight for his great fo?
brin measure , has made itself foil !

iy rf J ) tle."i) >o M'OU the
ordict of the Commons will undoubt-
idly bo ratified by the poors. ThV-

tum.of. tho. LeaKUO. mejubers h s-

rcsa in this country, Such criticism
las principally arisen' from 'a miaun-
oretanding

-

of their attitude. Ob-

trnction
-

woa first adopted to force at-

lenlion to Irhh questions. It was th
last resort of a minority to compc-

n hearing from ft poworfi
majority , and it accomplished it's ol-

jcct. . It was afterwards continued t
prevent legislation , which its author
foresaw would only make mattei
worse in Ireland. It was droppc

against such measures as were honcstl
meant to improve the condition of th-

country. .

Ono ot the stronacat points made b

the League against Mr. Gladstone
measures was that while ndminislorin
relief to the peasant farmers it di
little for the laboring classes. Irclan
contains 450,000 farmers and 500,00
day laborers and in tlio districts whcr
the Land League is the strongcf
the farmer population is th-

largest. . Notwithstanding this fac

and the charge made b
the lories that the farm laboroi
would soon bo organizing to put dow
the farmers of the league , a delcg.i-

tion of laborers waited upon Mi-

Mr. . Forstor to urge their claims fo
recognition in the bill and their eat
nest support of the league. Mr-

Forstcr was not able to promise then
much beyond the suffrage , ns soon a-

it was given to the corresponding clas-

in England and Scotland. But a-

thia will affect Ulster count ;

elections only , it docs not amoun-
to much. The Irishman's one am-

bition , fostered by centuries of Eng
lisli misrule , and the consequent ex-

tinction of all industries but farming
the ambition to get n piece of land fo
himself , ho could not promise to pro-

mote , except very indirectly. Th
Land bill , though nccessarilydofectivo-
is a measure which is destined to pro-

mote great nnd lasting reforms ir-

Ireland. . It is the work of a states-

man whoso moral courage nnd Chris-
tian character have been shown novel
as strongly as in the persistency witl
which ho has pushed forward to com-

pletion n reform wnich will always re-

main as a lasting monument to its au-

thor..

The corruption of Russian officials
is proverbial. The utter ignorance ,

the superlative indifferenceto public
opinion and the extravagance with
wh ch the affairs of the government ia

carried on in Russia would make a-

starrouto swindler or navy yard con-

tractor
¬

in this country turn green with
envy over his own comparative insig-
nificance

¬

as n practitioner in such
matters. Ono of the latest sampica-
of Russian management is the story
of the cathedral of Novotchorcouak ,
in the territory of the Don Cossacks.
This abortive edifice , "in hand" for
nearly three-quarters of n century ,

has just been condemned by the im-

perial architectural surveyors to be
pulled down and carted away. Mil-
lions have been squandered upon the
structure. It has been c-

ohronio source of fortune to all
the functionaries successive !}

connected with its erection. In the
year 1844 , being then in n state ap-

proaching completion , it suddenly
:ollapsod and crumbled to pieces.
Nineteen years later , while undergo-
ing the roofing process , its walls again
fell in. Ever since that second catas-
ropho

-

it has remained a total wreck
imoro heap of ruins until a few
tvooks ago the fiat wont forth from
3t. Petersburg that what remained ol-

It was leveled with the ground, at an-
jstimatod outlay of 70,000 roubles.-
fVnotlior

.

was the abandonment of the
lartially built Cathedral of our Savioi-
t Moscow , the site of which , after

> ,000,000 of roubles had boon ex-

tended upon vnin efforts to lay its
foundations , was "accidentally dis-

ovored"
-

: to bo a sandhill , intrinscallj
incapable of sustaining the sacred
building's weight.

The fact that ex-Italian Promioi-
Cairoli is now in conference witli Bis-

marck
-

at Kissingon is buing Construed
to mean an Italio-Qormanie alliance
nqainst Franco. This can hardly bo-

true. . With Africa to relieve the
[>ent-up energy of Franco , Germany
must fool that the wisest policy is to
lot the republic alone. Dreams of an
African empire , reaching from the
Mediterranean to the Nyanza lakes ,

ire already crowding out of the Gallic
nind the memories qf 1870, and they
mvo found a channel into which they
:an push , nnd Germany will hardly
:are to block a scheme which will
ako all the money nnd mon that
Franco can spare far from the theatre
) f any possible war on the Rhino , A-

lontimontal friendship for Italy is all
hat could induce Prussia to interfere ,

ind sentiment has little to do among
lations. As n matter of factGormany
leos not feel that danger is pressing
ipon her from the west. It is across
.ho Russian inarches that her eves are
>ont ; it is there that for s tire being
milt and every possible ) precaution
alien for the war which sooner or-

ator must come. When the cramn of-

lihiliam passes from the vjtals; of Holy
Hussia she stands ready to two
nillions of mon upon Prussia , nnd iti-

4
Uho Gprmanajmopathp cla has

>ccome almost a religion.

For 'tho firat fiv uiontha yf thp-

esontyear.ihpunpoift8 into France
.
°( ftw1100 francj and the exports a total of '

, 3 80,000 francs , tTh63q fi urea , ,
omparod with the corresponding
Hies for lost year, show n falling off

in imports of 20,600,000 francs , am-

in exports of 44,500,000 francs. Ai

tides of food under imports ropro-
sontcd a diminution for the fiv-

rmonths of 02,000,000 francs , whicl
was reduced to the 20,000,000 franc
in the total , by an increase in item
classed ni raw material , manufacture
nnd miscellaneous.

The "Three Emperors League , " i

appears , is to ro-asseinblo at Oastcii
next month. The emporora of Uor
many and Austiia nro sure to bo pres-

ent , nnd both are urging the Czar c

Russia to join thorn. The league wa
formed about ton years ago , and re-

newed soon after the assassination o
the late czar. It was at first con-

sidered dubious whether Aloxand-
oIII would take his father's place it

the league , as it wat understood tha-

ho cherished a hope of sotno time see-

ing the Polish provinces dotachoi
from Germany and Austria , but ai

the chief purpose of the alliance is tc

promote personal friendship , and tin
young czar felt the need of coopera1-
tion of sovereigns for protection agains
the nihilists , ho joined hisi < rand-uncl (

the Emperor of Germany , nnd tin
emperor of Austria in the tripartite
agreement. However , ho may not bi
able to attend the Gostein meeting , fo
ho ia still understood to bo in il

health , and his close confinement ant
the weight of the crown may yet fullj
unbalance the mmd of the inexpe-
rienced czar. Prince Bismarck chose
Gnstein , a small town about 200 milci

southwest of Vienna , as his summci
residence , and the calling of the em-

perors' convention there is at least
significant. The liberals of German ;
distrust the league , regarding it as in

some way in furtherance of Bismarck's
arrogant p ilicy in the administration
of Gorman governmental affairs. If
Alexander III. attends the conference
Jio mooting of the imperial league will
bo nn event of great interest and im-

portance. .

Egypt seems to prosper in spite of-

.ho. heavy burdens laid upon her. In
area of arable land , Egypt hardly ex-

ceeds
-

the state of Now Jersey. Her
public debt is §450,000,000 and her
revenue barely §42,500,000 , of which
$20,000,000 goes to pay interest on-

lor bonds and §3,500,000 is paid to-

ho sultan. Notwithstanding this
drain on her resources , the country
:ontinues to prosper , and lost year
aid not only her interest but also

U,500,000, on the principal. The
mprovod credit has caused universal
lopefulncss as to the future of Egypt.
Capital is pouring into the country ;

a great number of companies for
sugar refining , irrigation , land culti-
vation

¬

, jute growing , and building
purposes have been established. The
money rate of interest has fallen from
12 per cent to about 5 per cent , and
and which sold three years ago at §50

per rtcro is now sought in vain for
§150. During three years the value
of the unified debt bonds alone has
ncreasod by §05,000,000 ; and during
;he year 1880 the value of the consol-
datcd

-

debt bonds rose from §330,000-
000

, -

to §400000000. The fiscal and
inancial reforms have been most

thoroughly and energetically carried
out , but beyond this very little has
jeen accomplished. Commissions
mvo been appointed to introduce re-

forms
¬

in the departments of war and
lublio instruction. The ox-Khodivo
oft behind him in Egypt nn army of-

learly 100,000 then. Under the now
regime this force was reduced to about
5,000 men ; but provision for the su-

lornumorary

-

officers , who consider
hnt they have a vested right to re-

ceive

¬

bed and board from the govern-
nont

-

, still continues to bo a serious
embarrassment to the authorities.-

Gaiabotta's

.

recent legislative defeat-
s more damaging than Bismarck's.
The Frenchman's strength is still in-

ho gristle. It has not boon hardened
>y events and the arduous labor of-

.hinga done. For months past Gam-
jotta's

-

will has boon the will of-

franco. . Ho lias enjoyed the sweeter
side of modern sovereignty. His
vords have been caught up to the
3iuls of the earth. His trips through
ho provinces have been royal pro ¬

gresses. A great people seemed
ready to speak and act throuidi him
uul the stop Bccmod short which sop-

iratcd
-

him from the open assumption
jf the only safe despotism now loft ,

ho despotism ot the unchallenged
eadcr of an unquestioned majority ,

lo sot out to cross this short gap by-

omodoling the electoral system of-

"Vance , making the machine strong
hrough the introduction of the
init system in the choice of deputies
rom the departments , The measure
ailed in the senate , struck down by-

nodorato republicans. The majority ,

vhich has so long obeyed Gambetta in-

ho lower clmmbei , declined to hasten
n appeal to the people. The consti-

ution
-

hag proved too strong for the
joss. Gambotta , speaking at n trades-

inn's
-

fete in Belleville , which ho now
eprcsonts , has made haste (o say that
10 wil | run next fall as a simple
eputy representing u ainglo arron-
isaomcnts

-
, Through Franco , ho and

is friends >yjH work together to wield
majority fn hi? favor ; but )" has

gainst him flober and Ino'derato re-

liblioanism
-

as1 well as the extremes of-

Adicala and nionarpiists.Fdr| 'once-
n Franco , insututious have "proved-
tronger thanny ono } The
33UO briuga hope that Franco may
ot reach the "unity and numiod calm
I btatea" entirely free.

SOUR of tho-
Slightly( aUmdfrom Ttnnyton. )

Smash , suianh , smaah ,
Through station and car , O trunk ]

And I would that my strength were ab-
To mash the thing into punk !

Oh. well for the Timay valise ,
That't wan left safe at home far awn'-

Oh , well , Saratoga , for thee ,
Thou art out of my clutches to-day !

And the piles of baggage come on ,
To be iKMinded and banged by me ;

Hut O for the strength of n Sam peon's nrn
And then would I happy be !

Weep , weep , ween ,

At thy journey s end , O man ;

But bid lahtadieutothhbaggagcof thin
I'll smash it if I can-

.lioston
.

[ Tran'cript.

HONEY FOR 1HE LADIBc

French corsages nro made bias In fron
Grenada lace la the novelty for mantlcf
Striped grenadines are the most stylist
Black silk mitts are the favorite
Finger rings are not worn in the streel
Fluffy hair ia restored to favor for ladle :

The bouquet embrolderc'l gloTes ni-

novel. .

Pointed walstfl laced behind are n-

vivcd. .

Cameos are decidedly fashionable i

jewelry ,

Colored pearl jewelry is fashionable fo
full dress-

.Handiome
.

paraiols are edged witl
Spanish lace.

White lace mitts arc the correct thin
with white dresses.

New silver breastpins lmo the Initial o
monogram in Bcript.

The Mother Hubbard duster is the fn-

vorito traveling cloak ,

Sunflower brocades are worn as part e-

rich dresses for dinner parties.
White lullo is again in vogue in France

with bouquets of velvet flowers.
New .slippers have the fronts low ti

show the embroidered stockinsre-
.Knoxville.

.
. Tenn. , boasts ot a woman

with a beard fourteen inches long-

.Sattccn
.

made of cotton is BO well printci
that it is mistaken for hand painting.

White costumes are worn upon the streol
and In all public places in the country.

The new early English dress skirts an
shirred all around in two or three bunches

Japanese parasols are much used ant
give a picturesque appearance to the ros-
tunic. .

Horizontal tucks and lengthwise tucki
are fashionable trimmings for woollet-
dresses. .

The latest poke bonnets show signs ol
assuming the proportions of the towering
scoops of 1793.

There is no half-way business with Cin-
cinnati. . When a woman wears n bustle
she furnishes a roost for three boys and a
market basket.-

In
.

England , which the last census shows
to have over 000,000 more women than
men , a society is being organized to pro-
mote the emigration of women.

The husband of Enrnum's fat woman ,
who weighs 4'J8 pounds , has one consolat-
ion. . He knows no other fellow will avei
jet his arm around her. [Boston Post.

There are five women to one man in-

Elolyoke , Mass. . and the poor men have to
inter ice cream saloons by way of the back
window, and they carry revolvers when
;hey go to picnics-

."I
.

wouldn't care to be the prettiest girl
v'ive , " simpered a swain ns he Bat in a-

Irawinproom , the other day. "Indeed !

Why not!" was the response. "Because , "
said he , "I'd rather be next to her. "

Datour's "Beehive Waltz" ought to be-

rery sweet. {Folio. Should think it
would be hard to finaer. [ Boston Post.
Hut it c lla well. [Marble. Yes ; and con-
tains several bee flats. {Yncob Strauss.-

A
.

young ladv who had ordered home a
pair of unuuually high-heeled boots was
finished by Bridget fresh from answering
the door-bell : "If ve plaze , miss , there's
a man in the hall below with a pair of-

ithiltsforyez. . "
Immense Wa'teau fans made of cre-

tonne
¬

are now exhibited in the shop win-
lows , and are made to match in colors and
.lesigns the bright cretonnes , foulards ,
Pompadour cambrics and other cay sum-
mer

¬

dress fabrics-
.A

.

fashion paper tells us that bilken hos-
ierj'

-

is now all the rage in Paris , "with in-
sertions

¬

of portraits and medallions of
joint lace. " Fancy glancing at your
ladylove's stocking nnd finding there the
portrait of some other fellow !

Alas for the unliappv brunette. The
lashion papers decree that her reign is-

iver , and do not hesitate to announce that
v woman to be "utter" stylish must be a
blonde ; yellow , yellow hair, pale yellow
ikiu , is the stamp of aristocracy.

The boast is made that n Boston girl is
90 eeneibly attired that she can , at a high
speed , run two blocks after a horse car
without awkwardness or getting red in the
face. The conductor watches her as she
ipproaches , but does not stop the car.

Miss Van Skimmerhorn , of New York ,
is at Mount Desert , but Bays it is awfully
dow. "No swell teams , you know , like
they have in Central 1'awk and they make
tn awful row if a girl has more than two
nilk punches Kent up to her room in the
course of the day. "

The last novelty in parasols is to
;hem in velvet. Ono lately seen in ruby
r-eh ct had a largo gold embroidered bee on-

mo division , Another novelty waa of-

ream.- lace in nairow flounces , with differ-
nt

-

: sized Brazilian flics nnd beetles scat-
tered

¬

over it among the folds.
The New York Herald has been watch-

ng
-

two women kiss each other , and this is
JIB result : "It is t imply envy which criti-
ises

-

: ladles for kissing one another. The
ioublcd barreled sweetness is not lost , and
A'liile , perhaps , it is not placed where it-
vill do the inoet good it is sunething worth
coveting and admiring. "

The following , clipped from an ex.
change , was followed by the word "Fact , "
ind , therefore , we know it's a lie : "Don't

bathe !" asked Mr. Smith of Mina
fones , on the piazza of the West End ,
Long Branch. "No , " said she , "I never
lathe ; none of our family ever ilo. "
'Gracious ! " exclaimed Smith , "is it possi-
Jlet"

-

A styliah hat in the modified Mary
ituart shape ia.iiiudo of maroon utraw , a-

ino English braid , lined with shirred satin
if n darker color , and bordered with a tiny
;old passementerie. The outside is trim-
tied with a satin sca'f of the d ep maroon
olor , shot with gold , and a wreath of gold-
learted

-

poppies , bhading from a decpcrim-
on

-

to a pale ilesli tint
Thp costliness and variety of ladies'

10 30 is daily becoming more marked. The
ery last thing in this direction ia to wear

i stocking of one color on one foot , nnd-
lontrasting one on the other for instance
black t ilk stocking on the right foot and
cardinal one on the left , or one of pale

ilue with another of gold color , 'hls-
ashlon seems to bo moie suggestho of a-

audy clown at a circus performance than
.nythinK else ,

While a young lady of Jamestown was
lathing in I'hautaumia Lake the other day
n imiiertineU turtle seized her by the
ur. Her screams brought friends to her
ifiUtanei1 , or the would certainly have
ieen drowned ; but the turtlo'u gupvaa
iV j a bulldog' t, and after its head had
n-eii cut off it took ten minuted to pry the
iws apart. It wan a ciuel experience for
he young lady of Jamestown , but ithoutl-
ieoo little incidents of summer leisure ,

orreapondence from keaside , lake and
nountain would not be one-half so pic-

A

-

''married woman irf New Yoitlio
taiined that ehu had been ' 'betrayed"hot-
er 'seducer , and a Kentucky woman , un-
er

-

similar circumstances , blinded the
lan with concentrated essence of lye.

"The newspapers show a lack of discrir-
inatlon in commenting upon these cose
Society must, for its own protection ar-

in just recognition of the equality of tl
exes , differentiate between the young gi

who is led astray and the woman who
knowledge makes her a responslb-
agent. . In the wholesome freedo-
of our American life married women mi
lave in very extraordinary caseo , l>e he-

to equal accountability for their condu
with men. The wife who permits the n-

tentlon which Mrs. Coleman , of Ke
York , suffered and encouraged from youi-
Coles does eo with a full underfttitnding
her position. However much the condu-
of the man is to be condemned , it will n-

do to condone the oftenso of the womft-
as could be done in the case of n truilii
young girl. ____ _
Wtnt tlio Women Sny at Wocltlini

The following remarks hive mostly bei
said time after time at all our "tony"we
dings , and will bo said again and again (

ev cry such occasion :

Here she comes !

Pretty , isn't she ?

Who made her dress ?

It is Surah silk or satin ?

Is her veil real lacet-
She's as white as the wall !

Wonder how much he's worth!
Did ho give her those diamonds ?

He's scared to death ?
Ipn't she the cool piece !

That train's a horrid shape !

Isn't her mother a dowdy ?

Aren't the bridesmaids homely ?

That a handsome usher ?

Hasn't she a cute little hand ?

Wonder what number her gloves are ?

They Bay her show are fires-
.If

.

his hair isn't parted in the middle !

Wonder what on earth she married hit
for ?

For his money , of course !

Isn't he handsome ?

Ho's as homely as a hedge-hog !

I Jo look * like a circus clovvnl-
No , he's like a aancing-masterl
Good enough for her, anyway.
She was always a stuck-up thing.-
She'll

.
bo worse than ever , now !

She jilted Sam Somebody , didn't she ?
No. lie never asked her-
.He's

.
left town , anyway.

There the ceremony has begun-
.Isn't

.

he awkward ?

White as his collar !

Why don't they hurry up !

Did she say she would "obey1
What a precious fool !

There, they are married !

Doesn't she look happy?

Pity if she wouldn't !

( Wish I were in her place ! )

What a handsome couple !

She was always n sweet little thing.
How gracefully she walks !

Dear me , what airs she puts nn !

Wouldn't be in her place for a farm !

I'll bet those jewels were hired.
Well , she's elF her father's hands at last !

Doesn't she cling tightly to him , though !

She has a mortgage on him now.
Hope they'll be happy.
They say she's awful smart.
Too smart for him by a jugful !

There ! they are getting in the carriage !

That magnificent dress will be squashed !

The way she does look at him I

I bet she worships him !

Worship be hanged ! she's only making he-

lieve !

It's kind o' nice to get married , isn't it ?

No , it's n dreadful bore-
.Wasn't

.
it a stupid wedding ?

What dowdy dresses !

I'HJjust suffocate !

Tired to death-
.Slad

.

it's over !

Oh dear !, __ _____

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC

John McCullough is to appear at St
Louis August 29-

.Aclelina
.

1'ntti will reappear in America,

Nov. 9 , at Steinway Hall-

.It
.

is given out that liobson and Crane
cleared $60,000 last season.

The Hanlon Brothers will sail from Liv-
erpool , for New York, on August 13.

Rossi's first appearance in the Unitet
States will be made at the Globe Theatre ,

Boston on October 3.

Rubenstein's "Nero" is to bo produced
in 1'esth next fall under the composer's
personal supervision.

Miss Katharine Rogers has been cnga-
:d in the company that will travel witl
Signor Rossi next season.

Private telegrams show that Christine
CCilsson has signed a contract witli Colonel
Mapleson for a eeoson in the United States

Flotow, the composerof "Marta" recent-
ly celebrated bin 70th birthday. He waj
born at Rothendorf , Mecklenberg , on April
27 , 1811.

Miss Emma Abbott intends to produce
next season two operas new to this coun-
try , "Le Educande di Sorento" and "II-
Suarany , or the Pearl of Brazil. "

Miss Emma Thursby on leaving Paria
will go on a concert tour of Norway and
Sweden , under Maurice Strakosch's man-
agement , and will then return to this
lountry.

Miss Kellngg , who is said to bo in ex-

uberant
¬

health and good voice , will return
to this country next month. It Is under-
stood

¬

that shq intends to sing in opera dur-
ing

¬

the winter. '
Modjeska took her farewell of London

in the ISthof July, t the Princess's , where
ihe had a benefit. Mr. Irving , Miss Ter-
ry

¬

, Mile , Bernhardt and other artists as-
listed on this occasion-

."Sam'l
.

of Posen , " "La Mabcotte , " aud-
"Tho Professor" remain the attractions of
'.ho hour in the only theatres of New York
hat are now open llaverly's , the Bijou ,
ind the Madison Squate.

The post ot Director of the Conservatoire
it Moscow , rendered vacant by the death
if Nicholas Rubenstein , has been filled by
;ho appointment of Hen- Hubert , a profes-
ior

-

of that institution , and a Geru-an by-
jirtli. .

The city of Boston gives concerts by-
nilitary bands on its common on Sunday
iftcrnoon , aud draws the line at pleasure
joats , the passenger boats on the pond in-
iiiblio gar , en beiug prohibited from run-
ling on that day.-

A
.

musical festival of a novel sort is to bo-

leld at Brighton next September , The
ihoral societies , bands and fanfares of
Belgium , France and Switzerland have
ieen invited by the mayor and other au-
horltie * to engage in a competition for a
lumber of handsome and valuable prizes ,
, competition in which no English Eocie-
ies

-

art) to bo. allowed to take part , because ,

lerhaps , hints a newspaper , the
viigllah do not wish to send their guests
way beaten , _
Lawrence Barrett is pasning tne summer

ileasautly among good friends in England ,

n a letter recently he saya ; "I
vent last night (July 1)) to see Irving as-

Hamlet. . ' I like him amazingly unex-
icctedly

-

to myself. I am afraid to Bay
low much , Ellen Terry is the best actress
ever saw , I waa greatly pleased with

Julius Grtsar' as done by the German com-
any , The working of the mob was the
hief ulory of the plav. The cast was unl-
nriuly

-
good ; the 'Anthon' and 'Cassiu *'

rere very good ; but the scenery was hep-

.arly
.

, as oompaied with what we had in-

i'ev York under Booth's management ,
rviug speaks fondly of Booth , Bays there
.ever was such a fellow , and loves him an-

o all do. "

Frank Bardal , North Bennett Street ,
lulfalo , gays : "I have tried your SPUIN-
Gtl.ossuit as a family medicine and have

across anything to do BO much
oed in bo bhort a time in c ses of indiges
ion , dyspepsia and derangement of the
tow&oh i I strongly recommended it. "
'rice W-centu , trial bottles 10 cents.-

SJ
.

cod Iw

ROACHES ,
'

Hats , mice , ants , flics vermin , mo-
s

-
, ijisecta , etc. , cleared out by-

on' Rats. " 16c boxes at
((5))

CHEAP LANDi

FOR SALE.

1,000,000 'Acres-OF THE-
FINEST LAND

-IN-
EASTERN NEBRASKA. .

SELECTED i.v AN EAHLT DAT NOT KA .

ROAD LAND , nor LAND OWNKD nr NON-

RESIDENTS
¬

WHC AllE TIRED TATINO TAXES

AND ABB OFFKBINO THEin LAND8 AT TUB'-

Y> rnicK OP § C, $8 , AND S10 PKR AGUE ,
ON LONd T1MK AND HAST TERMS-

.WE

.

ALSO OFFER FOR BALE

IMPROVED FARMS
IN

Douglas , Sarpy and Washington-

ALSO , AN IMMENSE LIST O-

POmaliaGityBealEstate
Including Elegant Residences , Business

and Residence Lots , Cheap Houses and
Lots , and a largo number of Lots in most of
the Additions of Omaha.

Also , Small Tracts ot C, 10 and 20 acrcca
in and near the city. We have good oppor-
tunities

¬
for making Loans , and in all cases

pttsonally examine titles and take every
precaution to insure safety of money BO
invested.-

Be

.

ow we offer a small list of SPEOIAI
BAROA-

INS.BOGGS

.

& HILL ,

Eeal Estate Brokers ,

±4:08
North Side of Farnham Street ,

Opp. Grand Central Hotel ,
OMAHA , NEB.-

Q

.

AI C A beautiful residence lot on
- - - - OMLC California , bctweon 22ndand-
23d streets , 81000.

DOOGS & HILL-

.Cfl

.

B C AI C Very nlco house and lot
lUn OH LI. on Oth and Webster streets ,
with barn , coal house , well cistern , shade and
fruit trees , everj thing complete. A desirable
piece of property , figures low

UOS & HILL-

.O

.

AI C Splendid bustnes lots 3. E-

.OMLC
.

corner of 10th and Capita
Avenue. BOGQS t HlhL-

.CAI
.

C House and lot corner Chicago
OMLC and 21ststrcits , 35000-

.BOGOS
.

& HIL-
L.9AI

.

C Large house en Davenport
OMLC street between llth and 12th

goop location for boarding house. Owner H 11

sell low BOGGS& HILL-

.C

.

AI C Two ncw houses on full lot X
_ OMLC In Kountze & Huth's adill-

tion.
-

. This property v111 be sold v cry cheap.-
BOC1GS

.
& HILL.

FOR SALE A top phe ton. Enquire of JM.
. 994tl-

C AI C Corner of two choice lots in
OMLC Shinn's Addition , request to-

it once submit bunt cosh offer.HOGGS & HILL-

.QAI
.

C A B001'' an desirable rca
OMLC dcnco property, 4000.

BOGUS & HILL.
RESIDENCE Not in the market
Oner will sell for SO.WO-

.BOGGS
.

& HILL-

.CflD
.

QAI * ! ooj ''otsi Shlnn's 3d a-
drUH OHLC ditlon $160 each.-

BOGGS
.

& HILL

FOR QAI E A v cry fine residence lot , torun OnLk some party desiring to build
i fine bouse. S2300. BOUGS & HILL-

.C

.

AI C About 200 lot ) In Kountzo &
OMLC Iliith's addition , just south

) f St. Mary'B avenue , M50 to { 800. These lota
ire near business , gurroundeU by line improve
ncnts and are 40 per cent cheaper than any othe-
ots In the market. Save money by buv IIIR thea-
ois. . BOGGS & HILL-

.ITflD

.

CAI C 10 ''ota. suitable for fine rod
I Un OMLC dencc , on Park-Wild avenue It1-
II blocks S. E. of depot , all cov crud u 1th fine larp; Hr-
coa.. Price extremely low , tWiOtotTOO-

.lOGG3
.

! & HILL-

.QAI
.

C Some very cheap lots
OMLC Lake's addition.-

BOGGS
.

& HILL-

.FflR.

.

QAf P Cheap corner lot , cornerrun OrlLU Douglas and Jefferson Sta.-
BOGGS

.
& HILL-

.CflD

.

QAI C OSloU on 20th. 27th , 28th ,
rUli OMLC 20th and SOth Sts. , between
'arnliam , IJouglas , and the prox| ed extension ot-

odfe) street. 1'rlces range from J200 to f400-
.Yeliaxoconcluded

.
toghomen of small means ,

me moro thanco to securu a home and build
louses on tbtso lota on small payments , and will
oil lota on monthly payments.BOGGS

& IIJLL-

.O

.

AI C 16° acrcs' ° milca 'rom My ,
OMLu about 30 acres very cholcol-

eyall , wltli running water ; balance geutly rollini ;
Irioirr-

lPHD.

, only 3 uillca fJoui rallaoatl , $10 per acj-

e.'fQ

.

CAI R 400 acres In one tract twcl-
vTun miles from city ; 40 acres cu
Hated , Living Hprinorof water. homo nice va-
oys. . The land U all Urst-claM rich prairie. Trio
10 per acre. IIWIUS & HILL-

.FflD

.

CAI C 720 acres In one body , 7 mlle
rUn OMLC west of Fremont , is all lev el-

and , pjoduclng fceavy growth of grass , In high
alley , rich soil and } mits from railroad an
tide track , In good settlement and no better Ian
an be found. BOGGS & HILL-

.CAI

.

C A highly Improved farm oi
OMLC 240 acres , 3 miles from city.

"ino Improvements on this land , owner not a-

inwtUal fanner , determined to tell. A good
ipenlng for some man of

means.BOCGS A. HILL.

FOR CAI P 2,000 acres of land near Jil-
lrUli

-

OMLC land Station , 3,000 near Elk.-
lorn

.
, $3 to $10 ; 4,000 acres In north mrt of coun-

y
-

, 7 to 810. 3,000 ucrta 2 to 8 milts from Flor.
nee , 85 to 810 ; 6,000 acres west of the Klkhorn.
4 to 810 ; 10,000 atres i ttt.red through the coun'-
y , S to * 10.

The abe > e lantU Ho near and adjoin nearlymy fanu In the county , and can mostly be sold
'il small coli in; mi-lit, with the balanto In 1-2 3-

.ami
.

6 > ear's time. BOGCS i. HILL-

."flR

.

CAI C fine resloenccs prop
Uil UflUu crtlcs never befrro orferttl-

nd not known In the market as J elm; for sale.
stations will only be made known ta purchasers
''meanluir buslnca , BOUGS a HIL-

L.MPROVED

.

FARMS ±;
mprai u farms around Omaha , and In all parU of-
tougl g , San y and Washington counties. Also
trmi In Iowa. Far description and prices call on
" BOGG3bIILU|
0 Business tots for Sale on Farnamand Doug.-

Us
.

trueU , from W.OOO to *3.600-
.BOUGS

.
& HILL-

.CAI
.

C 8 business lots next west
OMLC of Masonic Temple price

Junccd of 2 000 each. BOGOS i HILL

"fiR 3 business lots west of O.I4
Ull OALC Fellows block. 3 LOO each.-

BOGGS
.

& HILL-

.'flR

.

2 Innlneau lota couth elda
_ _ Douglaj ktrcet , between 12tb.-
13th. . $3,600 each. KOCCS 4 HILL.

CAI C IGOacres.ocvcrea withjouns
Un OMLC timber ; Uting water , tutt-

unded by Improred rms , c ' "

t , Cheapest laud onbaiid.ROOQS


